
Who we are

RIEWorks has been serving clients by providing smart industrial solutions

      - Providing best services in industries since 1983
      - Our head o�ce is based in Pakistan and overseas is located in Botswana
      - Operating machinery we manufacture is designed to meet the client’s expectations and above
      - We use high grade materials and advance technology for ensuring �awless performance of the        
        products                

Our Vision

The vision at Royal Industrial Engineering Works is to continuously pursue advanced technology to 
design and manufacture industrial operating machinery and to collaborate with our clients to 
guarantee them pro�table and reliable solutions to increase their working e�ciencies. Our 
mission is to build on our history of product excellence and technology innovation to provide the 
highest-quality and most reliable products and services to the clients that seek smart manufactur-
ing solutions. 

Our Clients

Our Sectors 

Our extensive experience, strong development skills and industrial technologies and systems 
help enhance and optimize e�ciencies for our clients. The engineering team at RIEWorks strives 
to develop “all possible manufacturing solutions, for all industrial sectors”.

 - Food processing and Packaging
 - Gas Processing and Compression
 - Textile Industry
 - Rice Mill
 - Oil Re�nery
 - Plastic Industry
 - Chemical Processing
 - Cement Industry
 - Pharmaceutical
 - Hospital SS Furniture

Our machines are manufactured with a personalized approach to ensure your personal growth and 
business progress. Clients avail these services as per their exact requirement.

Our Clients

Our Services

At RIEWorks we transcend our customer’s expectations by providing not only the best quality 
manufactured items but excellent services as well. Our extensive range of services in the �eld of 
Industrial Engineering re�ects our topmost priority of delivering manufacturing solutions 
focused on ensuring our customer’s success. We undertake the complete design and develop-
ment of simple and complex machinery along with the procurement of the respective parts 
needed for industrial manufacturing. Our company indulges in providing superior quality indus-
trial works services that are designed for application in di�erent industries.

 - Simple and complex machine design and manufacturing
 - MS and SS Fabrication
 - Procurement
 - Ducting works
 - Piping works
 - Reverse Engineering
 - Chemical Processing
 - Instrumentation and Control
 - Industrial Automation
 - Maintenance and Testing

Manufacturing

For the past 31 years, RIEWorks has been a reputable name in the market for manufacturing high 
grade operating equipment. We are committed to innovating and manufacturing superior quality 
machinery and delivering successful industrial solutions. Our manufactured items are most 
preferred by our clients given our rich experience in understanding the client’s needs and our 
expert engineering team does no compromise on manufacturing high quality robust machinery.

Air Blower
Air Curtain
Cage
  - Drum Cage
Conveyor
  - Pneumatic
  - SS and MS
  - Screw Conveyor
Cooling Tower
Crane
  - Overhead Crane
Dryer
Dust Collector
  - Centtifugal Dust Collector
  - Axial Dust Collector

Fan
  - Propeller
  - Exaust
  - Surface Aeractor
Fume Extractor
Hydrogen Chamber
Lift
  - Cargo
Mixer
  - Powder Mixer
  - chocolate
  - Candy
Plants
  - Waste Water Treatment

Racks
  - MS
  - SS
Roof Ventilator
Tank and Vessel
  - Air Receiver Tank
  - Fuel Storage
  - Water
  - Oil
  - Milk
  - Glucose
  - High pressure reactor type tank
Valve
  - Damper Valve

Biomedical Services & Equipments

RIEWorks is capable of completely satisfying the needs of clients, believe in high quality 
standards. Patient safety and recovery is our �rst priority.

Central System
    - Gas Pipe Line System
    - Oil Free Medical Air System
    - Medical Oxygen Generation System
    - Medical Oxygen Manifold System
    - Medical Vacuum System
    - Medical Scavenging System

Modular System
    - Modular ICU, CCU and Emergencies
    - Bed Head Paneling System
    - Rigid Pendant
    - Ceiling Pendant
    - Wall Mounting Monitor Stands

Heating Side
    - Infant Radiant Warmer
    - Infant Mobile Warmer
    - Infant Incubator

Bacteria Free Health Air System (Using HEPA Filters)
HEPA Filter captures up to 99% of airborne particles 
including dust mites, debris, mold spores, plant pollens 
and pet dander

  

Customized Solutions for Water Treatment

We o�er total solution for RO plants with wide range of product line of antiscalant, antifoulants, 
sanitizing and preservative agents and cleaners.

Systems We Deliver
    - Water softening plant
    - De-Alkalization Plant
    - De-Mineralization Plant
    - De-gasi�cation Plant
    - Reverse Osmosis Plant
    - Ultra-Filtration Plant
    - Sand Filtration
    - Carbon Filtration    
    - Iron Removal System
    - Cartridge Filters
    - Waste Water Treatment Plant 
    - Waste water Recycling Plant

Chemical & Plant Support Services

Electro-Mechanical Services

Consultancy for:
    - RO Plant Treatment
    - Cooling Water Treatment
    - Boiler Water Treatment
    - Waste Water Treatment
    - Cleaning Support

Accessories & Instruments for Water Treatment

Chemicals for:
    - Reverse Osmosis Plant
    - Boilers
    - Cooling Water
    - Closed circuits
    - Waste Water Treatment


